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Band School Opens;_ 
300 Musicians Enroll 

More than 300 junior and high 
school musicians from throughout 
West Texas are enrolled in a two
week Swnmer Band School cur
renUy underway at Texas Tech. 

Each is getting intensive daily 
instruction from outstanding area 
bandsmen who are specialists in 
individu~l musical instruments, 
said Keith McCarty, director of 
the annual Tech event. 

Patterson 
Recaptures 

World Title 
Floyd Patterson staged an un

precedented comeback to recaJ?
tur.e the worlds heavyweight box
ing championship title Monday 
night. 

Highlighting the days of prac
tice \\.ill be a three-band concert 
July 1 at 7:30 p.m. on the Ad. 
Bldg. green. 

Dean Killion, director of Tech 
bands, will direct the. Symphonic 
Band throughout the school s~s
sion and at the concert. 

A native of Nebraska, bands
man is serving as a special re
source person to the spec.ial school 
in addition to teaching two 
courses in band in Tech's regular 
summer school. 

''I want to get acquainted with 
high schoolers in th.is area who 
are really interested in band mu
sic," says Killion, "and it's a priv
iJege to work with enthusiastic 
students such as these." 

Killion regards bands as more 
than entertainment at athletic 
events in high schools. 

''We're seeking to make bands 
into polished concert groups, with 
music_ians. who want to take their 
place in legitimate concert organ
izations," he added. 

Ingemar Johansson went dowr. 
for the count after a vicious left 
hook by the 25-year-old Patter
son. As the referee counted ten 
over the prone Johansson, fight 
fans at the Polo Grounds in New 
York turned the scene into a 
swarming bedlam. 

Counseling Pays 

In U.S. Schools 
Con trnry to a majority of pre

dictions by noted sports writers, 
Patterson emerged -viCtor in -1":51 Public school guidance counsel- expelled, more seek 
of the fifth round. When he was ing is beginning to pay measur- school training, and academic 
asked how he felt about the able dividends for the U. S. way achievement rises although the 

h:iP1~0 ~~:~ePf~e;~~~~c~~~ of life, Dr. Betty Bosdell, a Texas IQ level remains the same. 
crowd of reporters in his dressing Tech visiting lecturer, reports. DR. BOSDELL said a nation
room and replied: Modern methods of student wide study of counseling results 

"I'm looking at their faces counseling have been i.n use such is underway under auspices of the 
now." ,a short time that assessing their 

As soon as possible after the value still is difficult, Dr. BosdeU, 
conclusion of the Cight, Patterson an authority on individual counsel
approached Johnasson and reas- ing, said. 
sured him of a rematch. However, studies of counseling 

"I positively guarantee you a in specific California, North Da
return fight," he said. Patterson kota and Alabama communities 
was heard to say he would like all show these results: more stu
to fight within 90 days. dents finish high school, fewer are 

Group Urges Change 
In School Fund Statute 

investment in U.S., state, munici-

American Persoiinel and Guidance 
Assn. 

A University of North Dakota 
psychologist, Dr. Bosdell is one of 
several visiting lecturers at Tech's 
summer short course for high 
school counselors. 

The course is being Cinallced 
through the National Defense Ed
ucation Act. Emphasis is on locat
ing and helping gifted students, 
although the potential of all stu
dents is given consideration. 

PUBLIC SCHOOL counseling 
got its start in the midwestern 
and eastern parts o! this country 
in the early 1900's, mostly in the 
form of vocational guidance. The Legislature will be asked to 

perm.it investment of at Lep.st half 
the state's permanent school fund 
in corporate securities, a Texas 
Murticipal Advisory Council exe
cutive predicted. Wednesday at 
Tech. 

pal and other governmental bonds It's never been primarily a mtlt
which yield at least 2v.. per cent ter of dealing with juvenile (ie
interest. The total debt of the linquency or things of that sort, 

W. E. Tinsley, Council execu
tive secretary, told a school busi
ness officials conference at Tech 
that he cannot see how a State 
Board of Education committee 
now studying the possible· broad
ening of Permanent School Fund 
investments can avoid that con
clusion. 

The citizens' committee will 
make recommendations to the 
State Board. 

The Permanent School Fund, 
made up of incomes from state 
land now is limited by statute to 

Tech Grad Earns 
Master's Degree 

Frank Kenneth Atnip, a 1953 
graduate of Texas Tech, has re
ceived a master of seience degree 
from the University of Wichita. 
Jie is one of 52 who received d~ 
srees from t hat university. 

issuer shall not exceed 7 per cent 
of its assessed valuation. 
Tinsley said the Permanent 

School Fund now totals almost 
$420 million, yet under present 
investment limitations, pays less 
than 4 per cent of the $300 million 
annual state aid to local school 
systems. 

A broadening of Permanent 
School Fund investments would 
lessen the amount of tax dollars 
needed to finance public educa
tion for Texas' expanding popula
tion, he said. 

Most of the Wednesday discus
sions at the School Business Offi
cials meeting in the Tech Union 
centered on whether or not to 
seek professional certification for 
their work. 

A survey of 81 members of the 
Texas Assn. of School Business 
Officials showed 76 for the estalr 
Hslunent of certification for their 
work and five against such certi
fication, reported Dr. Bertie Fal
lon, member of the Tech educa
tion faculty. 

Dr. Bosdell explained. 

Techniques Blossom 

Techniques of modem counsel
ing blossomed from encour.aging 
results of counseling at Veterans 
Administration center.s after 
World War II, she continued. 

T H E LATEST trend is to in
crease counseling in the elemen
tary schools, anticipating aiid pre
venting problems and helping 
youngsters progress more rapidly 
in school work, she added. 

Counseling is improving at all 
levels, Dr. Bosdell said. Counse
lors are learning to work more 
closely with teachers, supplying 
information that helps, not only in 
individual cases, but in improving 
educational techniques in general. 

SCHOOL COUNSELORS are 
learning how to recognize a stu
dent's need for psychiatric care. 

But most of all, counselors are 
learning how to help all students 
know themselves better, ma.1$:e 
fewer mistakes and wiser decis
ions. 

AD TOWER GLOWS AGAINST A STORM-RfDDEN SKY 
... an ehwtricul storm hit the campus with fairy-tit le Hashes 

Snturday night. 

Mounts Lands Spot 
_,As 'Dell' Baskethaller 

by BILLY PATTON favorite maneuver is a fast fake 

Sophomore basketballer Del :;:: ~r~f:.thb~~w h!~:O.sh~d f~~: 
~: 1~5~~~~s ~~~1~.eenall~=:~n~~ quently does, hit with driving lay

basketball team, Tech coaches re- ~: w~~n=~t~::a~fi~i· ~~es~i~ 
port. dangerous anywhere on the court. 

Mounts' picture and his basket- Mounts has been ca11ed a 
ball history will appear in the "quarterback-type" player, who 
1961 issue of "Dell Sports Maga- can take charge of a game the 
zine's" basketball issue, along moment he steps onto t he floor, 
with the other selections from and can lead- his older, more ex
the area of the Southwest. perlenced team mates without any 

The fiery young lefthander cap:- sign of resentm~t from them. 
tured the scoring lead in the With two more years of eligi
Southwest Conference last season bility, Mounts is expected to be a 
as a sophQmore at Tech, and also mainstay in the Raiders' South
led the Raiders in assists for the west Conference competition. with 
season. a style of play reminiscent of 

Although only 5 ft. 10 in. tall, Tech's Little All-American Gerald 
Mounts utilized h..is tremendous Myers, who graduated ~n 1959. 
jumping ability to even things 

with the bigger men l••t year. and Traffi"c Chief 
wound up as Tech's fourth lead- . 
ing rebounder \Yhile scoring a 

~~':Ji!~ !~~~;nt• for. 164 aver- Attends Meet 
Mounts passed up scholarship 

offers from several schools in the 
area of the Southwest to come 
to Tech, after he had starred in 
footbal1, basketball and baseball 
at Perryton High School. 

Mounts playf!d his freshnum 
year without a scholarship, and 
without starting a single game for 
the Picadors. He then stepped out 
as the Conference scoring champ 
his first year in varsity play. 

A versatile athlete, Moun ts 
swaps uniforms in the spring and 
pitches better-than-average base
ball for the Red Raiders as a 
fireball Jefthander. 

On the basketball court, Mounts 

Bill G. Daniels, Teen Chief ot 
Traffic Security, is attending the 
seoond annual conference of the 
National Assn. of College and 
University Traffic and Security 
Directors today at Northwestern 
University. 

''My purpose. in attending the 
cohference will be to study the 
problems of parking and traffic 
of other colleges and universities 
in an effort to find a solution to 
traffic problems on the Tech cam~ 
pus," states Daniels. 

Daniels is a member of the 
nominating committee. He is a1S<> 

Sey: OlllEF, p. 3 
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Ex-Student Donates 
Seal To Museum 

A mununified seal whlch may years old. Thus it probably was in 
hold important clues to some of existence during the days of the 
the mysteries of Antarctica went Roman Empire and perhaps as 
on display Sunday in the West far back as 400 B.C. 
Texas Musewn at "Tech. The Tech exhibit is one of 90 

The .seal is one of two given to mummified carcasses of "crab eat
Tech by a former student, Maj. er'' seals found in the ice-free 
James H. Foster of the Marine areas of the McMurdo Sound area 
Corps. He has been in charge of· of Antarctica. 
air operations for U. S. scientists THE u. s. explorers report that 
exploring Antarctica. the carcasses were found scatter~ 

THE SEAL on exhibit here is ed. over land surface one to 30 
thought to be from 1,600 to 2,400 miles from the sea and up to 

30 Enter 
Golfing 
Contest 

Techsans may sharpen their 
putting skill free of charge by en
tering the Union sponsored minia
ture golf tournament this- week. 

Qualifying playoffs will continue 
through Tuesday at the Par-Tee
Putt golf course in the Town and 
Country shopping center. Students 
remainiilg in the tournament will 
play in the finals June 28-30. 

T r o .P h i e s and merchandise 
prizes wil,l be given to winners in 
the final rounds. Only 30 students 

3,000 feet above sea level. Occur
ence of these carcasses on ground 
surface so far from their natural 
habitat or sea and coastland raises 
many questions as to why they 
were there, how long they had 
been there, and bow they got 
there. 

A few were noted many miJes 
from the sea in the same area 
about 60 years ago by British ex
plorers. 

THE LEATH ERY, dry carcas.. 
ses of the 90 mummies round by 
U.S. scientists are reported to be 
in various states oC preservation. 
Some are relatively well preserv~ 
ed.-Others are merely old, twisted, 
wind-dissected bits of tissue. 

The mummy on exhibit at Tech 
is one of the better preserved car
casses. It is about five feet long 
aild one a·nd a half feet in dia
meter at its thickest point. 

N OW, THE OBJECT OF THE GA~lE I S . . , had entered by Wednesday even- THE TEETH of T ech's exhibi· 
tion seal have an ivory look and 
the claws on its fins are easily 
discernible. 

••• Ral ph "\Vay (L ), Carol Burrow, .Mor.ris Kell Stewart and Hank Jonas play a ing. 

~+-~~~~~~~~-•-•u_n_d~a•~th_e_u_ru~· ·_on_~_P_•_"_"°_r_ed~g_•_ll_to~um.nm~,....-•-nL~~~~~~~~~~-·s~~A y~i}!g~~~~ 
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Argentinian 

Receives 

Fellowship 
An Argentina school teacher 

who plans to enroll this fall at 
Texas Tech has been awarded a 
$1,250 graduate fellowship by the 
Texas Federation of Business and 
Professional Women's Clubs. 

She is Miss Bianca Beatriz Al
varez of Buenos Aires. A teacher 
in the Institute of Buenos Aires, 

I 

she plans to seek· a master's de
gree at Tech with majors in Jiter
atw·e and government. 

The fellowship she received is 
named in honor of Miss Mary 0. 

I 

Li'lyerstrom of Beaumont and Lib
erty, a native of Sweden and a 
past president of the Texas Fed
eration. 

The Lily'entrom fellowship is 
awarded to a foreign student who 

BEFORE BEI NG ADMITI'ED 
FREE. 

Participants in the qualifying 
playoffs may play at t heir conven
ience from 2-11 p.m. Manager of 
the course will keep all score 
cards-. 

M\1.seum. officials said the seal 
will remain on display until Aug. 
20 when t he mu.sewn cl9S6 for 
the summer. 

The second seal given to Tech 
will be used by biologists for re
search and training in their field. 

JUNIOR FASHIONS 

--!---'------------------------ plans to study in the U.S. and re-
turn to his or her homeland. The [ p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
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j HELP WANTED 
i 

$tudent.s are needed to work during 
~egistration for Auditor's Office. 
: 
I 

Please contact Bob Price or Hollis 
Smith in the Auditors Office, 1st 

I 

floor I east wing of the Administra-
1 ' 

~on Building. : : · -

winner must have received an un
dergraduate degree in his or her 
homeland and must have made 
some outstanding conununity con
tributions. 

Lubbock Rad iator 
Service 

All work guaranteed 
1212 Ave. H PO 3-3850 

" FASf SERVICE f.OR BUSY PBOPLE" 
1510Ave. L 

Ph. PO 3-2641 
Lubbock, Texas 

Wayne Beebe, Owner 

Minit-Man Automatic 
Wash 

Car 

SPECIAL STUDENT RA TE $1 .25 
with Tech l.D. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Dr. C. Earl Hildreth ;:= 

OPTOMETRIST 
Announces removal of hJs 
offices to 2307 Broadway 

PO 2-4828 

- - ---------

TINY'S 
RED RAIDER CAFE * 24 h.r. Service * 

Food you ~njoy and quick 
service with a smile. 

"Ord9i-s to Go" 
PO 2-9906 

1217-COLLEGE 

LUBBOCK-SELF-SERVICE 
SHOES 

107 
NORTH COLLEGE 

Men's Dress and Sport Shoes 
5.98 to 11.95 

"Shoes and Boots of all types for the entire family" 
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AT -TECH 

Where Money Goes 
by H. T. BARNES 

(EDITOR'S N OTE: Last year Texas Techsnns paid ctose 
to one and one-fourth million dollars in fees to attend college. 
This is the fi rst in a series of t hree articles designed to sh.ow 
etudenU where. n.nd how t he Tech funds a re belng spent.) 

AT THE UNION 
THURSDAY - Square dance in 

the Union Ballroom, B. E. Ter
rell calling, 7-8 :30 p.m.. Instruc
tion offered. 

F RIDAY - Western Stomp dance 
in t he Union Ballroom starring 
Tommy Hancock and his Road-

\ 

side P1ayboys, 8-11 p.m. 
MONDAY - Movie "The Detec-

tive" starring Alec Guiness at 
7 :30 p.m. Jn the Union Ballroom. 

According to a finan cial report of Texas T echnological College Chi f H R } 
for the year ending Aug. 31, 1959, students a t Tech last year paid e as 0 e 
$1,214,624,29 in fees to the college. 

This includes a ll types or fees, registra tion, parking, lab fees, and On Comnn•ttee 
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Research Course Aids 
In Business P roblems 

Theo0r of re~earch is applied to size and shape Of ice-cream carw 
a wide range of subjects by Tech tons appealed to women consum
s tudents who enroll in the "Eco-- ers. Among other things, she 
nornics and Business Research" found most women in this ar.ea 
course. definitely preferred ·cartons with 

"The course is designed to en- clear plastic or cellophane tops. -
courag~ business students to lo- SUBJEC'l'S of research for .the 
cate or recognize a problem, ana- hundreds of students undertaking 
Jyze what needs to be done, per- a project each year include every 
form research to find the answers, conceivable field of interest. One oU the othe r fee-s found in large colleges. \Vith 81866 students en

rolled in school, this averages out to $186.95 paid by each s tudent dur
ing the year. 

(Continued from p. 1) then summarize and recommended student did a study on prererences 
on the committee selecting a seal a course of action," Dr. Vernon T. about funerals while others check
for the national association. Clover, professor of economics, ed the feasibili ty of pay-te1evision The total operating income for last year was $6,150,972.70. The 

percentage thus paid by the students was 19.7 per cent. According to Daniels, Tech's said. in West Texas. 
State apµropri~tions totaled $3,836,510 or 62.4 percent of the tota l 

operating income or the college. ~:~t.~~e t~~~!~ ~~~~le:a~~ ~~~t: A problem in the family busi- Some <lig up unusual business 
lems as far as security is con- ~:~~e~st, s~~~ti~~fn~~~e~a~~e:h: practices in their research. While 
cemed," says the chief. small return on the expense of surveying Lubbock on giving of 

Most fees come under the heading of Education and General Rev
enue. This means that the money received from t hem is used for the 
running of the college as a whole. Daniels has been in his prese!lt financing his son's or daughter's trading stamps at fO<Xl stores, one 

capacity as traffic chief for 17 education. student found a small neighbvr-S~veral fees are s1>ecial tn nature. Th.at is, the payment of these 
fees go d.irectly to the office or department concerned, 

months. P rior to that t ime, he hood grocer who had the prob-
was Chief of Police at Slaton. THE DAUGHTER of an east Iem licked. He gave away U. S. 

Last year there was a $10 matric\tlation fee charged each student. 
OC this, $7 went to the a thletic program. The remaining $3 went to 
the allocations committee of the Sudent Council which allocated the 
money. to various camPus organizations such as the band, the choir, 

He will return from the four- Texas ice-cream manufacturer post age stamps to his. cash cus-

~~~d~~~erence at Evanston, Ill . ;:he::l::pe::d=h::er=f::at::h::er=f::in::d::o::u::t::w::hi::·::ch=to=m::e::rs::.=========; 

the Toreador and others. 
This year the mat~ulation fee was dropped. In its pl.?-ce a special 

sen •ices ree of $17 was.adopted. OJ t his, SlO went a~ noted above with 
$6 going to finance tll~ student healt h .service and the remaining $1 
going into the intramur~l athletic program . 

The parking fee ($5 for upperclassmen and $3.50 for freshmen
goes to pay the salariet O'( the security-Traffic emploYees as well as 
maintenance or equiprn~)'tt. campus streets and parking lot's . 

The Student UnJoll fee of $5 goes toward m.aJnte nance and ex-
pan!llon. ·$ 

Schuck Receives 
Alumna Award 

Dr. Cecilia Schuck, former Tech 
foods and nutrition teacher has 
received a Distinguished Alumna 
Award from Indiana State Teach
ers College. Dr. Schucl;< , now a 
member of the Purdue University 
faculty, left Tech in 1936. 

All these facts tn9Y. be found in the financial report. 
Bob Pri~, asststai<t auditor, s tated that the Student Union f ee K Di t 

could ha\•e been delete.a this year, but rather than leave it out and enney rec s 
tben install it again ne~t year, they left it in and the money taken in At Music Camp 
will be set aside and used for the planned expansion 'D U t year. 

According to M. !:.-: Pennington, vice president and comptroller, Gene KenneY of the Texas Tech 
all the money receiv~d ~rom the miscellfllleo\lS, fees go int o the general music faculty is directing the 
dPerating 1ncome whic:}). is used .to run the college and pay such ex- .choruses in the University of Mis
penses as salaries, utility bills, m aintenance and other varied ex· sour i's annual summer music 
penses. The only exce.Ptions are those fees obviously not put into camp this week. 
general income such as the $1 fee charged students for the towel sc~~ ;!~ci\~sco::i~~de~r b;;:5:, 
service when taking a physical education course. . orchestras and choruses. Kenney, 

In regard to the .rU.mor on campus th.a t the special sen •1ces fee who directs Tech choirs is one of 
will ~ increased nie:XJ;; y~ar, Penningto'?' had this to say. . . I six faculty members in 

1

the c8rTI.p, 
There has been ~9 pro~l to ~ncrease _the s~1al sel'Vlces fee held on the University campus at 

to ~·elp pa~ for expa~~'g Jones Stadium and there will not be except Columbia. A public concert June 
as a last-ditch solution. 24 will climax the weekis activi-

MATAQOR FQ UNT AJN \ I -ties_. ----

" Y.our homefO\'ln fountain away from home." 
Loeated in Broadway Drug 

LUNCHES, MEXICAN DISHES & SALAD PLATES 

WEEKEND. SPECIAL-
i ':Jruit SafaJ SunJae 

REGULAR 35c 

25c 
"All sandwiches now served with French Fries" 

LUBBOCK-SELF-SERVICE 

SHOES 
107 

NORTH COLLEGE 

FASHIONABLE SHOES AT GREAT SAVINGS 

All new merchandise, latest styles in 
HEELS . . . ..... .. ..... $4.98to8.95 
FLATS .. .. .... . ....... 2.98 to 4.98 
SANDALS . ... . . . .. ... 2.98 to 3.98 

Thomas Jewelry 
1207 College Ave. 
Phone PO 3-6468 

TECH-AIDS 
pos-ss'41 
lEXTo- 423 

TECH-AD ADVERTISING RATE 

l G WORD l[Dr.'DllJ)( 

One IDllertfOD, per WOT4 JG 

Three 1ru1eruon1, per word "to 

FOW" 1.llMl'tJ<Nu, per word 9o 

"' $1.0:i 

fl .315 

Sis lA.lertt.olll, PU' WOTd 10e fl .GO 

TYPING WA..""TED - R EPORTS A."1) 
TB£HE8. Phone PO Z-8666 or SW t-~900 
from 1- 5 or 1top M 14.08 Bro&dway. • 

TYPJNG- TbN.e., BeporU, Tbmi.e., etc, 

-------------------------' S W t-'1195. 

SENIORS 
NOW the 

. 
IS time 

• Reserve your cap and gown 

• Order your invitations for 
August .commencement 

MINIATURE GOLF 

The place where you make your own 
fun. Just across from the coliseum 
in Town & CouAtry Shopping Center. 
Just.right for Techsans. 

*TWO COMPLETE COURSES 
36 HOLES 

*ADULTS 50c 

* STUDENTS 40c 
FOR 18 HOLES 

PAR TEE-PUTT 
TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER 

For Miniature Golf Parties Call PO 5-81 74 

! - -



THOUGHT FOR TODAY - I pas.s wilh relief trcm the touing 
sea of catt.Se and thecrry to the firm grOUTtd of 
result and fact. -ChwrchUJ,. 

JENNICE MARKS REVIEWS 

'Meyer Bergers New York' 
llEYER BERGER'S NEW YORK 
Meyer Ber;er 
Random Bouse 
$4.95 

by JENNIOE MARKS 
City or Ten Thousand Anomalies, Yorkville, 

City Magnificent, Gotham - no matter what 
naJ)'\e you may use, New York belonged to 
Meyer Berger. 

To the New York TIMES columnist, New 
York City was a ~g. vibrant being with a 
pre,Sient personality based on the past. In his 
book, Berger tells of ber histonr, people, gov
ernment an.a functional departments. In sJlort. 
ne shows wbat makes his city go and grow. 

New York t;altes form t h ro1,.1gh a compjlation 
1 of selections from his column, "About New 

York," wl'licb ap~ea.red in t he ~DIES from }.95S 
until the ttme of his death in February, 1959. 

The Pulitzer-prize winning author's subject 
matter is practically limitless. Examples of his 
toQics include the New York City game warden. 
leechcraf~ white rabbits, Buddhist and Moslem 
churches, rock hunters, bottle-cap and skycrap
er gardens, and dragon dancers. 

This book is not a tourist's guide to New York 
City. Instead, Berger converts the tourist's cold 
impersonal image of a big city into fascinating 
and ordinary people, places and events. He 
writes an "Open Letter to a Visitor'' and says, 
''If you wander into Greenwich Village and come 
across men. and women who affect Bohemian 
dress and the Bohemian manner, don't go away 
with the impression that they alone represent 
New York. The visitor from Flatbush and from 
Hunt's Point in the Bronx find them as strange 
as you ·do. 

"If you stroll on the East Side of town and 
maM•el at the SJ>lendor ot specialty shops and 
a.t penthouses, be-furred matrons, pampered 
dogs, chauffeur-driven Umousi.nes and expensive 
restaurants, you ought to know that the steno
grapher f rom Brooklyn's Bushwfck <listrict and 
the clerk from Staten Island's Tott.enville find 

them u ex~aor.dinary:. as- you do. U you enter 
hlgl\&r·prlced night clubs and recoil fro~ menu. 
prices you can safely figure that 99 per cent of 
t he city's eight million would react the same 
way. 

" ..•. You will not then hold that New York 
is all rush and clal)gor. You Will come to know 
that it has many moods; that it knows long 
hours of peace ana that it does relax. You must 
not go from it without journeying into mar· 
ginal Manhattan, to Brooklyn, Queens or the 
Bronx after the- great apartment houses have 
gone dark, and the millions have bedded down 
to a night's rest. For then those communities• 
are iike anY sleet>J.ng village. Their streets are 
bare. Few footfalls are heard. Shadows huddle 
as they do in any Main Street. In the morning, 
as in your home town, milkmen will start the 
first echOes, morning newspapers will drop at 
apartment house doors, babies will wail, child
ren will trudge off to school and to play." 

The great reporter presents life in New York 
only by his column - there is no comment tying 
them together. An advantage of this method of 
arrangement is that the reader can pick up 
the book and begin reading anywhere. How
ever, this arrangement makes reading for long 
periods of time undersirable because of its mo
notony. 

An analys.Ls of Berger's writing technique 
gives evidence of a mastery of style and voca-
bulary. The development of his st.ories is well 
done. He takes a small bit of news or- human 
lnterest and weaNes history, background, emo
tion and description into it. He seems to be able 
to rela.te history ot New York City a.t the s1fgbt
est pro,•oca.tion and his sources in this area must 
ha., ·e been immeasurable. 

To Meyer Berger, New York was a city with 
a valuable past and an exciting present. He ex
presses these warm relationships by writing, 
"The place wasn't always concrete aitd it wasn't 
always crowded. It just grew faster than any 
other city in history." 

3 Grads 
Capture 
Awards SHOE 

Misses Helen Weaver, Jerry 
Rivers and Ruth Anne Strain, 
Tech home economics graduates 
are recipients of awards for scho
lastic achievement and high abili-
ty in their field of dietetics and 
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nutrition. 

l\USS \VEA VER, an assistant 
dietitian in the Tech dormitory 
food service, will mtern with the 
Stauffer eor(>. She will begin 
studying basic menu planning and 
food quality control in Cleveland, 
Ohlo. 

SAVE UP TO 50% ON- SHOES 
She is a native of Olney. 

i.\DSS R I VERS was awarded 
the $3,000 General Food Scholarw 
ship and the $1,000 Mary Swartz 
Rose award from the American 
Dietetic Assn. She will work to
ward a doctor of philosophy de
gree at Penn. St.ate Univ. 

She received her B.S. and M.S. 
degrees from Tech and was chief 
dietitian at Methodist Hospital at 
Lubbock. 

While a vaduate student at 
Tech, Miss Rivers held the $1.000 
Mead Johnson Award. Her home 
is in Lubbock. 

MISS STRAIN, a May, 1960 
graduate, was awarded the T.V. 
DuBois scholarship for dietetic: in
ternship by the Kansas Dietetic 
Assn. 

A Lancaster resident, she will 
intern at the UQ~v. of Kansas 
Medical Center in Kansas City, 
Kan. While at Tech, Miss Strain 
held the Elmira Blecha Scholar
ship given by the Texas Dietetic 
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